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1. Key progress this year



‘2014’ Reweighting has been completed and future 
plans agreed

• Completed: Reweighting of all datasets during 2014/early 2015 was a huge project, 
with hundreds of datasets reweighted and disseminated, going back to 2001

• The weights to use now are PWT14 etc (i.e. The ‘14’ is the key)
• All ONS Labour Market publications have now incorporated these weights

• 2016: A new reweighting programme will take place this year for release in early/mid 
2016.  These will employ the 2014 mid year estimates and the 2014 National 
Population Projections.  It will cover datasets going back to 2012  

• Going forward, we will reweight every Spring, using the most recently-published 
mid year estimates and Projections at that point

• That for 2017 could include
Weighting based on 2011 Local Authority boundaries
Effects of re-stinting
Any revisions made to Scottish population estimates



We have put focus on User Guides

New
User Guide 10: Which dataset should I use?
(covers LFS, APS – including Wellbeing-, 
IHS, Person Household and Longitudinal 
variants)

Updated
1.Volume 4: LFS Standard Derived 
Variables (last updated 2012)

2.Volume 6: APS User Guide (last 
updated 2007)

3.Volume 11: Longitudinal User 
guide (last updated 2011)



Social Data Collection Transformation has been implemented 
in field

• The LFS Central case management system has been updated.  This done via a 
project over more than three years

• This is a major achievement for ONS, moving the survey off antiquated systems 
written in the early 1990s.

• The new solution is run on the same platform as LFS processing/weighting

• First data collection using the system was conducted in October 2015.  That data 
will be included in datasets from February 2016

• Extensive parallel running took place
This has included focus on retaining outputs unchanged
However, some ‘low-level’ differences may appear and these will be flagged



National Statistics Quality Review (NSQR) is 
being addressed

NSQR for LFS was published 
in February 2014.

The report focused on 
assessment of LFS against a) 
accuracy, b) comparability and 
c) timeliness

It concluded
The primary conclusion from the 
review is that currently the LFS 
enables the production of good 
quality estimates from the survey 
outputs, i.e. these are acceptable 
in terms of their accuracy and 
timeliness and are of comparable 
quality to those estimates 
produced elsewhere in the 
countries included in this review. 

Progress against all objectives

Plan to publish response in early 
2016



2.  For 2016



Questionnaire review

Do we need all 
questions/are they used?

Repetition between waves?

Can approaches such as ore 
showcards be effective?

Are lists of response 
options up to date?

Source: NSQR



Response rates continue to be an issue (although impact 
of interview length on response rates is unproven)



Detailed focus on education questions in 2016

• Review of education questions launched, ONS and BIS leading
Three phases
1. Usage of current questions – opportunities to reduce
2. Review current, and anticipated future, requirements from the education questions
3. Identify possible changes to the education questions

• Take forward these principles to other topic areas



1. Users lose ability to conduct key analysis/populate key publications

2. Impact on routing

3. Impact on responses to subsequent questions

4. Impact on key Derived Variables (those delivered to UK users and 
those required by Eurostat, now and in future)

5. Impact on key other outputs/datasets 

When considering whether questions can be dropped, we take 
account of associated dangers



Outcome of LFS Steering Group November 2015 -
Questions/variables developments
For 2016, assessment of education questions will lead to removal of 
some questions, and reduction to one quarter only for others (to be 
informed via Stats User Net

Remove:
QLYR11
RSAOTL11
GNVQO11
QCFOTHA
BCOTLA
RSAOTLA
GNVQOLA
QCFOTHB
BCOTLB
RSAOTLB
GNVQOLB
VOCYRH
STCOT11
CAGOT11
NVOTLEA
OTHQLEV
STCOTLA
CAGOTLA
NVOTLEB
QALP11
STCOTLB
CAGOTLB
NVQUN
VOCQPL11

Reduce:
BTSUBJ
RSASUBJ
GNVQSUBJ
QCFSUBJ
SCSUBJ
CGSUBJ
NVQSUBJ

Add, for provision to 
UKDA:
Swedish derogation (agency workers)

Adding employed/self employed 
question to Social mobility questions



3.  On the horizon



Integrated European Social Statistics (IESS) (2019):
Main impacts on what we have to deliver

Precision targets at NUTS2 level
Potential increase in LFS sample sizes

Health/disability questions 
Inclusion of GALI (Global Activity 

Limitation Indicator) which might 
impact DISEA

Education questions 
Focus on last 12 months rather than last 3



Efficiencies

• Major financial challenges imposed by Spending Review

• Focus on logistics, i.e. Stinting 

• Requirements mean we will also investigate methodology-based 
approaches, e.g. 

Inclusion of a sixth wave
Reducing number of face 2 face cases in waves 2-5
Moving to more Wave 1 telephone interviews in areas where response rates are similar
Stop reissues after four contacts
Restrict number of calls to addresses



Thank you

• Please use lfs@ons.gsi.gov.uk for queries

• We aim to maximise effectiveness of our 
communications.  Ideas welcome to reach maximum 
audience within constraints. 


